Media Pack 2017

www.vivamanchester.co.uk
ABOUT VIVA LIFESTYLE:

VIVA Lifestyle has rapidly grown to become one of the most recognised, effective and
cutting-edge media agencies in the North West. VIVA’s product portfolio includes: VIVA
Magazine; VIVA Lifestyle Website; VIVA PR & Events; VIVA TV; VIVA Creative and Design and VIVA
Photography. VIVA has eight years’ experience in Manchester and is the window for Manchester’s style and is symbiotic with the city. VIVA’s style is Manchester’s style and Manchester’s voice
is VIVA whose informative, carefully-crafted news articles, features and interviews with celebrities, style icons, businesses and notables of both local, national and even international renown
show locals, tourists and the world all that is on offer in this vibrant city.
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WWW.VIVAMANCHESTER.CO.UK:

www.vivamanchester.co.uk, is the electronic component being a constantly-updated lifestyle website enjoying an ever-growing
number of visits and page views month on month.

USER INFO:

READER LOCATION:

15% London

26% Direct

30% Social Media

44% Google Visitors

8% Worldwide

77% Manchester & Northwest

GENDER:
CTR
VIVA’s average
above
is 1.5% which is
the UK average
of only 0.7%

60%

Female
40%
Male

USER AGEGROUP:
15% - 45 to 54
16% - 18 to 24

22% - 35 to 44

36% - 25 to 34
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VIVA’S MULTI-PLATFORM AD-CAMPAIGN
PACKAGE REACHES (ON AVERAGE)
97,000 READERS EVERY QUARTER:

webversion - forward to a friend

Bi-Weekly Newsletter #36

50,000+ 30,000+ 17,000+
Average Unique
Website Visitors

Newsletter
Subscribers

Social Followers

Whats Going On? Check out VIVA's Top Upcoming Events

VIVA’S PRODUCT AND SERVICES:
Online:
Advertorials.
Press releases.
Ad Rotation.
Ad Banners.
Skins.

EBLAST:
eNewsletters:
Advertorials.
Press releases.
Offers.

Features and Reviews

Social Media:
Features plugged
through all social media
channels as per artcile
on the VIVA website.
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ADVERTISING PACKAGES:
PACKAGE 1:
* PREMIERE BANNER With click through link to a chosen URL

* 2 X EDITORIAL FEATURES
This could be any of the following:
*Press release
*Editorial news feature
*Editorial review
*Offer
*Competition
* SOCIAL MEDIA
All editorial news features will be plugged through VIVA’s social media
platforms: Twitter / Facebook / Instagram / Linkedin

Total cost: £500 per month

PACKAGE 2:
* SQUARE BANNER
With click through link to a chosen URL
* 1 X EDITORIAL FEATURES
This could be any of the following:
*Press release
*Editorial news feature
*Editorial review
*Offer
*Competition
* SOCIAL MEDIA
All editorial news features will be plugged through VIVA’s social media
platforms: Twitter / Facebook / Instagram / Linkedin

Total cost: £300 per month

FOR ALL ADVERTISING ENQUIRIES:
Please contact Andrew Howie: Via email: a.howie@vivamanchester.co.uk
Or call: 07901681503

VIVA PR & EVENTS:
VIVA can organise any function or party - from assisted planning to full management. The
wealth of experience and contacts within the team means that we can deliver success for any
event large or small. From themed entertainment to VIP guess list including celebrity appearances , photographers, video footage, whatever you need VIVA will provide.

Are you having an event
and want it to be

Remembered?
contact viva events for a consultation

VIVA EVENTS

Please contact Andrew Howie via email:
a.howie@vivamanchester.co.uk
or call: 07901681503 for an event quote
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CLIENTS WHICH VIVA HAVE HOSTED EVENTS FOR:

“Above the rain, higher than the tallest story, riding on a roller coaster of rainbows,
cocooned in the comfortable company of charismatic characters, vitalised by the
vivacity of VIVA, and hosted by the heavens, I loved it.” - Howard Marks

